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■it—£■> ______not so widely known, or because it re

quires more careful and arduous train
ing, It is not progressing as satlsfic-- 
totily as the national game of tmr 
southern neighbors, which is taking 
such a hold upon the people of -the 
province. It, too. Is a good game, but 
there should be room for both in Al
berta.

It Is unfprtunate that the game is 
not' getting a firmer hold in the pro- 
wince. It is possible that the real rea
son is that Calgary is too strong, 
compared' with the teams that might 
be organized in the other cities and 
towns:. This could be averted by Cgl- 
gary organizing more -than one team. 
This was tried this spring, but it failed 
for some reason or other.

However, it may be, some kind of an 
effort should, be made to get the good 
old game going again.

The Albert miis Fed 
reshobn

W. M, DAVIDSON,K. MOORE.
Business I Editor. Sarsaparilla

By virtue of its unequaled 
blood-purifying, nerve-stength- 
ening, stomach-toning, appe
tite-restoring properties, is the 
one Great Spring Medicine.

Get It : today. Sold by 'all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses $1.

MORNING ALBERTAN
SHOE

per Cop>

ALBERTANWEEKLY

New Spring JrX 
and Summer 
Styles on 
Sale Now
They Are Not Ordinary 

Shoes
Not extreme—neither are they loud—but just 

characteristic of Queen Quality models, enough out- 
of-the-ordinary to appeal to the woman who wants 
something different. Every proper style for every 
occasion, all sizes, all widths.

per Copy
loots, Jerseys, Kniek, 
Shoes, Tennis Shi 
hoes. Tennis Rack 
, Athletic Goods, 
New Goods just arri
sea manufacturers.

Telephone S3

association of American Adver- 
of New York has examined and 
ed to the circulation of The

A PARROT’S MEMORY

Calls to 8aüor Who Owned It Seven 
Veers Ago

WEDNESDAY, APRIL '27, 1910.
' ‘I* .?P°rtina Good, 
re., -half blk E. THE MARKET SITEof P.o.

A VICIOUS EFFORTA large number of people of the city 
,re not in accord with the mayor in 
'favoring the site by the Langevta 
bridge for the city market. Many be- 
jleve that the Cushing property would

The lat-

The people of Alberta are very anx
ious to know all about this iniquitous 
railway transaction. It Is their money 
that is being spent by the government, 
and they want to find out if it is being 
spent in the right way. The man 
Clarke, who Is getting the money, and 
the man Minty, his partner, decline 
to inform the public 'about the details 
of this transaction. Can any person 
believe that such efforts would be made 
to conceal the facts if the transaction 
was right and proper and in every re
spect above board ? Why are they go 
very anxious to conceal the facts which 
the people are anxious to get at, and 
which the people should have?

The government can get both Clarke 
and Minty to appear before the com
mission if the government insists upon 
their appearance. Minty was In Ed
monton prepared to give evidence a 
few days ago. The government can 
cancel' the 37,400,000 contract at any
time it is disposed, and a gentle inti
mation that that contract would be 
cancelled if Clarke and Minty did not 
come forward and tell everything that 
they knew, would result in something.

However, the ministers do not seem 
to be resorting to any such measures. 
Beyond placing in their own papers 
some general advice to themselves 
about the cancellation of the contract, 
they do not seem W have done any
thing in- the matter at all, though the 
premier announced that Clarke and 
Minty would both be present at such 
an investigation.

The general opinion, and it is borne 
out by the attitude of the government, 
is that the government doesn’t care 
so very much if .they never come back 
any more, any more, at all. At least 
the government is mating no effort at 
all to get the men here to tell what 
they know. ^

tic very much more favorable. 
ter site Is nearer the center of the 
yty; it Is more convenient to the class 
,f people likely to use it, despite the 
finding of the mayor; it is on the 
jgeet car line; it Is on the C. P. R. 
met It has everything in its favor, 
oto could Imagine.

gostver, it is not very wise to get' 
into » controversy upon a subject of 

kind, or all sites will be de-

NERVOUS WORK.

The Peer—“Well,- I suppose they’ll go 
missing me as usual, but ! must say it’s get
ting rather warm.”--Punch. $4,00, $4,50 and $5,00

BROS. CO
SOLE AGENTS,

CHRONICLES Of THE UN “There goes Bob." he heard a voice 
say, and it seemed familiar. “Hello, 
Bob!”

Turned stopped and looked toward 
the roadhouse. In a cage he beheld 
a big green parrot with a yellow 
head. He recognized it at once.

■'Hello, Jim, old shipmate!" Turner 
replied. He walked up to the cage,

. „ .. . . v., „ , . .. . _ put his fingers through the bars and
shut it again, and Big Bill, who was one sassy young robin, a little ahead of began scratching the parrot’s head,
darning a hole in a grain bag, looked the others, and quite bossy, who The sailor and the bird were having a
uneasy. scrambled out on a branch yesterday, great time talking to each other when

Aunt Lucy felt that she had to rise and his brothers and sisters screamed; the proprietor of the roadhouse ap- 
to the occasion, and she rose, |"0-ee; O-ee! You’ll fall! You’ll fall!” pea red.

“I want you to understand, young | "Who’ll fall?" he enquired scornfully. “You and my parrot must have met
lady, that you’ll do the correct thing.” “Say! you make me 'shamed. It’s before,” he said.

’I wont” retorted the girl doggedly, fierce to hâve to stand for an outfit “Yes; we met first eighteen years
“I’m agoin’ to do the proper thing.” like you all the time."
„ "1Wh»5’fi the dlff7“ queried Old Twi- His mother sidled up to him 
light. Even as you or I, he hates a sai(j. «My dear, it’s high time
sc®”e" „ Jy ■ , were learning to sing. Now, s

Yas, put in.Big Bill, “what’s the straight:”
■ v "Yes’ro'”

P2h;re bLt ««f ence,” said .-rake three Iong hreaths."
Phoebe, sulkily.. She sat at the win- “Yes'm'” 
dow picking imaginary bastipg threads jook at me...
out of her frock; and her little chin „
was ah hard as a knucklé. .. -,,,

“Ain't it the correct thing, the pro- ,T , ,,p y‘
per thing?” flared Aunt Lucy. ™

Phoebe smoothed out imaginary *** ^veet’”’
creases with her hands. “Not always,” sa> i weet .
she replied ' No. dear; you re not to say ‘Now

“I don’t know but Phoebe may be say fweet'’ but tu8t W ‘Tweet-thaf 
right.” interposed Twilight. “I notice wa>"' . . ,
that the Bible draws a big difference ] dust say Tweet that way.” 
between the Just man and the righte- I "^be mot*,er bird kept her face 
dus man. The just man is always cor- I straight with difficulty, 
rect, but the righteous man is always 1 "Say ’Tweet-tweet,’ and look up at

| Jeff, at Headquarter,

send, Calif., April 35.., 
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
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B. E. WALKER, President I Paid-Up Capital, $10,000,000
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BANK MONEY ORDERS
— ISSUED AT THE FOLLOWING RATES:
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Over $5 and not exceeding $10 
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These Orders are payable at par at every office oFa Chartered Bank in Canada 
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[is was not big enough- fol 
feose but the fact remain! 
he moment the big fighted 
t Johnson trained in it fol 
th Flynn at Emeryville hi 
Be. berth and expressed hi* 
or boxing in the hand hal 
r the uprooting of the oil 
Inf of the gymnasium ha] 
Ebff and the floor rosined 
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I Which .is bounded oH 
l oy walls, is about fort] 
f The floor will not be mat] 
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Kraining on a hard flool 
Jainst Jeffries speed whea 
Ha negro adversary. Thl 
himself is not worried ove 
jcv however. Morning bout 
fc-eaid. will be held as usual 
ball court.

The government papers in their ef
fort to get something to divert the 
interest of the people from the real 
issues, have completed the orbit, are 
right around1 at the beginning again. 
Having used the sectional scare and 
the party cry, they are now repeating 
s-hat was said long ago, that this is 
an effort of the C.P.Tt. to kill the gov
ernment and save itself from thé law 
suit which is in progress. A. Calgary 
weekly paper used that argument to 
the finishing point, and quite exhaust
ed it weeks and -weeks ago.

Any future government undertak
ing to withdraw the suit against the 
C.P.R, or turn it or twist it, or re
arrange it, would not last in power 
for any length of time. It couldn’t 
exist for a portion of a year. It would 
be down and out Just as soon as any 
such policy was announced.

That must he evideàt to every per
son. The very people making the first 
break in opposition are the Liberal 
members and the Liberal newspapers, 
which have had nerve enough to come 
out and oppose the present govern
ment when they found It so vpry wrong 
in this railway transaction.

The suggestion that the C.P.R. is in 
an?* way associated with' Üîp-'attitude 
of any of the insurgents, is almost too 
trivial to mention. The accusation is 
ancient, exploded, foolish, senseless 

’ and crude.

ago, when I bought him in South 
and America," Turner replied. “For eleven 
you years we travelled the seas together 

and went around the world twice. 
Seven years ago, when I was in New 
York, someone- stole Jim from my ship. 

•I spent several. weeks trying to find 
him and had to give it up. I never 
expected to see him again, but here 
he is."

There were tears' in the sailor’s eyes, 
and - the proprietor felt for hUn.

"I guess what you say Is alright,” 
ttie roadhouse man said. "I bought 
that bird from a sailor a little less 
than seven years ago". For a long 
time afterward the parrot would not 
say anything except ‘Poor Bob’s gone.’ 
I ; never knew what it meant, and 
thought perhaps Bqb was the" name 
of the" s^Jlor from-whom-1 had bought 
the bird. I understand" it [ now. I

3 cents
6 cents

0. W. Rowley, Mgr.

Weekly Rifle Shoot.

Contractor 
Mr. Rancher 

Mr. Meehan

EDITORIAL NOTES

The Sunday street cars In Edmon
ton are operating at a lose. The people 
in the north should get In the ha-bit of 
going to church, and the city might get 
a fare now and then.

aay rata; interrupted ms raw.. natimous. He said the parrot had a 
“Mister Robin, who’s running this good ■ home ashore, and if would be 

singing school, you or me. I’d like to better than on# afloat, 
know? I was just wondering where ' "So you just keep Jim for yourself,” 
this poor innocent baby picked up.; so thé sailor continued, “aàd..when I come 
much slang. I don’t want my poor child -along this way it will be a. pleasure 
to grow up the reprobate you were to feel that I have at least- one good 
when. I married you and made a bird old friend on the course.” ,
of you. Robbie, dear, say ’Tweet,* and The roadhouse proprietor Invited the
don’t mind your father-’’ sailor to have a cup of tea or some-

“Say Tweet,’ and. don’t mind your tiling of that sort, and then handed
' ' lriw n «.nil a# r*n,.     — • jt  

Not in our time has such efforts 
been made by any person on earth to 
keep from divulging the facts, as 
Clarkê, Minty and the others are mak
ing. Are these efforts being made to 
conceal the details of an honest and 
upright transaction?

!t't ?»

Cedar Board and Dimensions 
$20.00 A THOUSAND

"wood

HU8H1

There is a certain speediness about 
the Alberta ‘government which is in
teresting to watch. There is the mid
night flight with the files, and the 
midday flight of Mr. Minty, both dra
matic and sensational; but neither 
meaning anything, of course, of course.

The attitude of the man Minty and 
the man Clarke during the entire A. 
& G. W. railway transactions, as 

* ehown In the correspondence which ha» 
fcbeen made public concerning these 
nmatters, seems to have been not un- 
■’llke that of men who having got a 

food hold on the swag, were mating 
t tteir best efforts to get away with it 

of the family 
“hush”

CUSHING BROS. CO., Ltd.REFLECTIONS OF a BACHELOR,

EAST CALGARY
sum Theatre
t, W. B. Sherman, Mgr. 
seek of vaudeville 
commencing 
iDAY, APRIL 25.
DE ARMOND A c0' 
omedy Drama 
S LAST RACE.”
HE KREGERS 
re Novelty Act. 
iERT LEWIS

Some people are discussing the mois
ture question" and are inclined to be 
somewhat anxious tor rain. We are 
having the usual' amount of moisture 
for the month, but the weather has 
been so very fine that the season is 
more than a month ahead of time. The 
moisture will-drop on us in good time.

: before any member 
xwoke. There is a continued 

Ubout It. Ever since the first move 
t iras made there has been an attempt 
|to keep things from coming out.
I Tt ia necessary to keep as quiet as 
t Possible," writes Bowen to Clarke. “I 

lave not seen the premier’s speech from 
the throne, but I trust he made no spe- 

frial references to our interests.
Few details should go Into the gov- 

emment guarantee act, as they might 
provoke too much discussion in the 
bouse.” Why too much discussion?

another time Mr. Minty writes 
that 'We must be careful to avoid' any 
reference that might provoke debate.” 

■i And nothing provoked debate in the 
“use when the measure went "through. 

One member of the house rose up to 
a-k a plain and reasonable question

! 1,6 wa® misinformed;: and that wqs
,te last of it

And they are keeping it up to -the
I- *D(*‘ CM&rite. declines to

Calgary’s New Tailor
Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that y oui 

stomach is the trouble. To remove th< 
cause is the first thing, and Chamber- 
Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets will "was removed to the hospital this morn 
do that Easy to take and most ef- ; ing for an operation.

R. HORRNELL 

The Tailor of Artistic Merit.

Successor to H. N. Richard. 709A. Center St„ Calgary, Alta.
CUTTER AND TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON’S BAY CO„ 

WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.

Premier Murray Seriously III
A Galician homesteader attempted 

to sell some Edmonton people rocks, 
believing them to. be diamonds, and 
Edmonton people call him insane. The 
last time such a play was made the 
Edmonton government stood for thé 
proposition and called the man a great 
railway builder .and gave him $20,090 
a mile, ^and even greater favors. It 
was a different time of the moon then.

" (That Southern Boy). 
I 8ong by Bert Ransom 
cope with latest mov- 
ing pictures 

Itteum Orchestra
| Rises Daily 3 p. m. 
ün 10c: Adults 15e 
lings at 8 and *3°

Adults 25c

He is seriously

;n 16c

The evidence in the royal commis
sion became so bulky and “voluminous 
that the Albertan decided to eliminate 
the publication of further verbatim’ 
reports. However, haying receive*-» 
large number of requests for publica
tion, the Albertan will' resume the {till 
reports. It regrets 'that "the space in 
the paper is so limited that it .will be 
unable to print more than three or fotir 
columns a day.

he wasn’t particular whether .jt was 
■cordin’ to-the rules, of the Santiedrln 
or not. Hajfoun Ak Rstschid wdSn’t 
quite the correct things ; but, , Lord, We endeavor to satisfy all our customers. Why not give us a call if you are needing anything in the 

housefurnishing line? Our goods are the best, our prices are right—and we carry the largest stock in 
the province. We have pleased thousands of others, so why not you?

come to AI-
1 to ‘te'l how it all happened and 
1 sits tight and will say nothing. 
Iw’ who can support an outfit of 
kind, particularly in a transaction 
* has been shown to be so terribly 
*• the A. & G. W".

“The trouble with these here correct 
people is that thougH, you dislike them, 
you dassn’t show It.,' It would; never 
do to hev it rumored in society that 
you didn’t like correct people. : They 
can snub you, cut you, slander yon, and 
you’ve got to take your medicine. Théy 
may be wrong, and • they are [wrong 
bait* the time—by hedges!—but they 
are "borrect, and they are in there safe, 
and you can't do a danged thing.

“Hate protects Itself by, doing the 
correct thing; Love often gets into 
trouble by doin’ the proper thing; and 
if"there’s anything more pathêtfp than 
that I’d like to know if.”

“What air you goin’ to do?" queried 
Aunt Lucy.

"I’m goin’-

Lace Curtains and Window Shades
s, 37 in. by 6 ft., fitted Brussels Nét Lace Curtains, in beau- Tapestry Drapes, in two-toned reds

with fVinged ends.

For some time a Calgary newspaper 
has been weeping because bh% A1-' 
bertan at one time did such terrible 
things to Hon. W. T. Finlay. What 
the Albertan did was to criticise Mr. 
Finlay for uniting with the Edmonton 
ministers an* Placing the university in 
the northern part of the province. The 
Albertan believed at that time that 
the university should not be placed 
in Edmonton or Strathcona and bae 
that opinion still and has no apology, 
to offer for ceiyturing Mr. Finlay tor 
the action he todk. If the evening pa
per endorses’ Mr. Finlay in his course, 
It has a perfect right to do so.

THE LACROSSE GAME and greens,
This drape is 3 yards long and our 
very special price, per ^>air . .$3.75

good old lacrosse game, the 
,al game of Canada, an*, the 
f them all, has fallen, upon évil 
n the province of Alberta. Last 
here was no Senior league and 
‘his year it seems that there 

1 nt> atron8 Senior league. There 
be very good lacrosse players in' 

' ®nd Calgary has a very ex- 
ea°1’ but *t has no competitor 

j’uet in its class, That has
Edmonton, Strathcona and 

rae Hat.
! is very unfortunate. The ]a- 

same „ a sturdy, hard, rough 
s s not a Pastime tor molly 
- out the recreation of stalwart, 
. . The game should thrive
i andV1’ f<>r 11 ls the «Port of
uman «re ’* Where the beat of 

race l« found.

tore th 8 a ga™e °f younizzrrmen

«ed that WeVer’ “ ™ 

is it 1,
Whethe,

per pair

RugsFurniture Bargains
Royal Oak, Early English Finish, Buffet ; bevel British Plate 

Glass, each ........................................................................»..................$38.00

-to—do the proper thing,” | 
said Phoebe. h |

"Well, go an" do it,^ then!
Aunt Lucy.

Putting TKiitgs In 
Big Bill, went into [the bank this 

morning and wrote out a check.
"But you haven’t put anything in," 

objected the manager.
“Do I hp.Ve to put something 1ST’ in

quired poor Bill.
"Wily, certainly. You can’t "expect 

to get something out if you don't put 
something hi.”

“A bank is Just like a gardep or a 
milch cow.” explained Bill to me that 
evening; "you cah’t git nothin’ out on- 
less you put somethin’ in."

The Singing Lesson 
It’s right at the corner of the house 

in a basswood—the nest is—an* the 
old robins have certainly broken the 
record. Who ever heard of young 
robins being half-fledged in the middle 
of April! -

Seamless Velvet Rugs, in two-tone greens, fawps and terra 
cottas. These Rugs have a rich heavy pile and for the 
money are the most effective made; sizes 9 ft. by to ft. 
6 in', and 9 ft. by 12 ft. And prices —.$33.00 and $37.00 

Axminster Hearth Rugs, in greens, reds and fawns; both 
Oriental and floral designs; size 27 in. by 54 in. Very 
special at .......................... v ........ ................................................. $2.95

snapped

Round Top Extension Table, each 
Chairs, Leather Upholstered 
Atm Chairs.......................................

Discovered the Jewels

New York, April" 2«—The mysteri
ous disappearance of $190,009 worth of 
Jewels of the late Mrs. Theodore dc- 
tavia M-oss, widow of the late theatri
cal manager, has been’ cleared up by 
a freak of chance. The missing Jewel 
collection was revealed. It was learned 
today, by the accidental striking of a 
foot on a secret spring, which released 
a. door in a pedestal in the home of 
Mrs. Moss on Madison avenue, and 
tevealed a dazzling array of ^ems— 
all the trinkets and Jewels that bad 
been famous .. during tjie llfq of. ^1r?

LIMITED
Complet? Housé Furnishers a Decorators

they bâtiew *> Moss'!
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Naresholm At Stavely

lune 1
Inly s 
hi|y 27

May jo 
June 14 
August 3

lune 15
July 15 * 
August 4

May
June 24 
July ;>g

If all June! 
July 1 ■ 
July 19

May 25 
Dune 22
g„uly 5

BalF~~

Games


